Definitions
ALTE refers to a constellation of unexpected physiologic events in an infant that is witnessed by and distressing to a caregiver. In 1986, an expert panel sponsored by the National Institutes of Health developed the now widely accepted definition of ALTE as "an episode that is frightening to the observer and that is characterized by some combination of apnea (central or occasionally obstructive), color change (usually cyanotic or pallid but occasionally erythematous or plethoric), marked change in muscle tone (usually marked limpness), choking, or gagging." The expert panel rejected prior associations made between ALTE and SIDS by stating that older terminology such as "near-miss SIDS" and "aborted crib death" no longer should be used. (A discussion about SIDS and its relationship with apnea appears in this issue of Pediatrics in Review on page 209.) The expert panel defined the term apnea of infancy as "an unexplained episode of cessation of breathing for 20 seconds or longer, or a shorter respiratory pause associated with bradycardia, cyanosis, pallor, and/or marked hypotonia." This term includes cases of idiopathic ALTE.
Because ALTE is a diagnosis based on symptomatology rather than pathophysiology, the differential diagnosis and medical evaluation can be broad. In this article, we review the possible underlying causes of ALTE and its evaluation and management.
Epidemiology
The incidence of ALTE has been described as being 0.6 to 2.46 per 1,000 live births and representing 0.6% to 0.8% of all emergency visits for children younger than 1 year of age. These figures may underestimate the true incidence of ALTE because studies may miss cases in which the underlying cause eventually is identified and ALTE is removed from the list of discharge diagnoses. The average age of infants experiencing an ALTE is approximately 8 weeks, and events occur equally among boys and girls. Several studies have found that maternal smoking is a risk factor for ALTE, but studies conflict as to whether prematurity also puts infants at increased risk. Notably, prone sleeping, which is a significant risk factor for SIDS, is not associated with ALTE.
Differential Diagnosis
In approximately 50% of all cases diagnosed as ALTE, no apparent cause for the event ever is found. In the other 50% of cases, a comorbid condition eventually is identified. The three most common comorbid conditions, gastroesophageal reflux (GER), seizure, and lower respiratory tract infection, account for approximately 50% of all diagnoses eventually made. In addition to these three conditions, a wide array of other less common but potentially very dangerous or treatable conditions are associated with ALTE, including aspiration, metabolic abnormality, nonaccidental trauma, apnea of infancy, and cardiac dysrhythmia (Table) .
Clinicians should be cautious when considering possible causes for ALTE, especially in infants who have GER. From a pathophysiologic standpoint, it is well established that GER can cause apneic episodes that may appear very dramatic to caretakers. Nevertheless, reflux is an extremely common occurrence without sequelae in most healthy infants. According to one study, 50% of all healthy infants 0 to 3 months of age have an episode of regurgitation at least once a day. Therefore, it is uncertain whether GER is a frequent cause of ALTE or just a common incidental finding in infants who experience an ALTE. Because of the ambiguity, unless there is a clear history of recent feeding or visible milk in the mouth by a caretaker at the time of the ALTE, a history of GER should not preclude the search for other underlying causes.
Nonaccidental trauma always should be considered in the infant who presents with ALTE. In a study of infants who had head injury, one third had documented apnea either on history or at the time of admission. Apnea at presentation was strongly associated with death or severe morbidity. Because child abuse can take many forms, such as inflicted head injury, poisoning, and smothering-all of which often are difficult to diagnose-it is possible that some cases of ALTE that have no attributable cause actually are cases of abuse. Clinicians should have a high index of suspicion in infants who experience severe ALTE because in one study involving covert video surveillance, abuse accounted for almost one third of all diagnosed cases in which initial resuscitation was needed.
Evaluation
Infants who experience an ALTE may be asymptomatic by the time they are brought to medical attention and may have normal physical findings. As a result, initiating the evaluation for ALTE sometimes can be confusing task. Nevertheless, it is possible to approach the evaluation systematically.
History and Physical Examination
Evaluation begins with a history, ideally from the caretaker who observed the event, because this is the only person who can describe the incident reliably. After beginning with an open-ended question assessing the caretaker's memory of the event, inquiry should be directed toward characterizing the severity of the event. The clinician must determine whether the respiratory component qualifies as true apnea according to the definition of ALTE. A common concern of new parents is shallow breathing or periodic breathing by the newborn (defined as three or more respiratory pauses of greater than 3 seconds' duration with fewer than 20 seconds of respiration between pauses). However, shallow breathing, short episodes of central apnea lasting less than 15 seconds, and periodic breathing can be normal events as long as they are not associated with cardiac instability.
The clinician next should assess the severity of other aspects of the event. Did the infant's color change? Was the change plethoric, acrocyanotic, or centrally cyanotic? Parents may not realize that flushing and acrocyanosis may be consistent with normal changes in perfusion. Was the ALTE self-resolving or did resolution require stimulation or even resuscitation? Assessing the episode's severity can assist the clinician in deciding whether to admit the infant for observation and evaluation of ALTE, initiate outpatient evaluation, or simply provide the caretaker with reassurance and education about a normal infantile event.
Medical conditions that can present as an ALTE may be categorized by whether the apnea they induce is purely central (referring to a lack of respiratory effort) or whether an obstructive component (commonly due to respiratory ALTE and home monitors upper airway blockage) also is involved. Central apnea suggests an underlying neurologic, cardiac, metabolic, or infectious cause, such as a seizure, intracranial hemorrhage, QTc prolongation, hypoglycemia, or meningitis. Obstructive apnea or mixed central and obstructive apnea suggest GER, respiratory tract infection, foreign body in the upper airway, suffocation, or airway anatomic anomaly. The clinician can distinguish between purely central apnea and apnea with elements of obstruction by asking whether the apnea was effortless or associated with coughing, choking, gasping, or stridor. Depending on the caretaker's response, more specific questioning about the event can focus the differential diagnosis further.
Just as important as a complete historical account in the evaluation of an ALTE is a thorough head-to-toe examination of the infant. The infant must be examined fully unclothed. Vital signs should include an assessment of pulse oximetry. The infant's general appearance, including any features consistent with a genetic or metabolic syndrome, should be noted. The clinician should look carefully for evidence of trauma, such as head injury, retinal hemorrhage, hemotympanum, acute abdomen, contusion, or a painful extremity. Because respiratory infection, especially with respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) or Bordetella pertussis, is a relatively frequent cause of ALTE, examining the lungs for wheezes, stridor, rales, or rhonchi is essential, as is assessing nasal congestion. The nose and mouth should be examined for the presence of gastric contents, which would support the diagnosis of GER. During the cardiac examination, the infant's heart rate, rhythm, quality of femoral pulses, and the presence of any murmurs should be noted. Finally, a neurologic examination is important. Depressed mental status or extreme irritability is a concerning sign, as is abnormal tone or reflexes.
Diagnostic Studies
Recently, several different decision trees for diagnostic testing for ALTE have been published. Some algorithms recommend more testing than others. Although the algorithms are all evidence-based, none has been tested in a randomized, controlled trial. Accordingly, the breadth and depth of evaluation for ALTE generally is based on the clinician's own degree of suspicion and comfort level and, therefore, may not be consistent from case to case.
Discharging the patient after educating the caretaker about techniques to prevent and treat additional episodes may be reasonable if several conditions are met: 1) the episode is an infant's first ALTE; 2) the episode was brief, nonsevere, and self-resolving; 3) there is a probable cause that is nonprogressive (such as GER or nasal congestion); and 4) the infant has no significant medical history and appears well at the time of evaluation. On the other hand, if any aspects of the historical account or physical examination are concerning or if the caretaker has a high level of anxiety about bringing the infant home, the infant should be admitted to the hospital for continuous cardiorespiratory monitoring with pulse oximetry. Further evaluation should be initiated as indicated.
If details of the history or physical examination suggest a probable diagnosis, investigative studies should be focused on that disorder. If, however, no diagnosis is suggested by the initial presentation, a broader scope of diagnostic testing may be ordered. In a retrospective study that included 33 occult causes of ALTE (ie, causes that eventually were diagnosed but not initially suggested by presentation), all occult causes eventually were diagnosed by one of five tests: screening for GER, urine analysis and culture, brain neuroimaging, pneumogram (a recording of cardiorespiratory activity), and white blood cell count. Such diagnostic tests likely provide the highest yield, and the evaluation for infants who have ALTE and nonsuggestive presentations should start with these five tests. The evaluation may expand to include other tests such as measurement of C-reactive protein, electrolytes, blood gases, ammonia, lactate, and pyruvate as well as blood culture, toxicology screen, electrocardiography, electroencephalography, and washings for pertussis and RSV if nasal secretions are present. Important factors to weigh when deciding the breadth of evaluation include severity of the event, patient discomfort, and cost of analyses, keeping in mind that an underlying cause is never found in about 50% of all cases of ALTE.
Home Cardiorespiratory Monitors
Typical home cardiorespiratory monitors, also known as apnea monitors, are designed to alert caregivers to episodes of apnea and bradycardia. The monitors can be set to alarm at any given minimum and maximum threshold of respiratory rate and heart rate. More advanced monitors also assess blood oxygen saturation and have event recorders. Infants wear the device at all times or at least when they are sleeping or not observed directly by a caretaker. False alarms can occur when the device's sensors inadvertently are shifted out of position.
Widespread use of apnea monitors for ALTE started in the 1970s, when researchers postulated that apnea was a precursor to SIDS and that monitors could be used to prevent lethal events. Since the 1970s, no convincing evidence has linked prolonged apnea to SIDS. Furthermore, there is no evidence that apnea monitors effectively prevent SIDS. Results of the multicenter Collaborative Home Infant Monitoring Evaluation (CHIME), a longitudinal study of 1,079 infants on home cardiorespiratory monitors, underscore this point. The CHIME study demonstrated that apnea and bradycardia lasting more than 20 seconds were relatively common occurrences, experienced by 43% of infants in the study, including healthy children. Episodes of apnea or bradycardia occurred as frequently among healthy infants as among infants who had had idiopathic ALTE requiring vigorous stimulation or cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The number of extreme events lasting more than 30 seconds also was similar between the groups.
Despite the lack of evidence and the frustration of using apnea monitors, many parents of infants who have respiratory ALTE and home monitors had an ALTE place considerable faith in the devices' capabilities. Multiple studies have shown that parents of infants who are given a monitor for ALTE typically use the device for more than 50% of each day. In one study, parents reported that they felt the monitor was helpful and that it made them feel more secure. Although parents in this study reported positive feelings about apnea monitors, psychological testing revealed that the monitors may have been extracting an emotional toll. The parents in this same study reported increased depression and hostility within the first 2 weeks of their infants coming home with a monitor, unlike the parents of infants discharged without a monitor. In addition to the emotional toll, apnea monitors are costly. The average monthly price of operation per monitor has been estimated to be $300 to $400, excluding physician fees.
Home monitors do have a role in the management of apnea, but only for a select group of patients. In 2003, the American Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Fetus and Newborn recommended that monitoring may be appropriate for two groups: 1) preterm infants who are at high risk of recurrent episodes of apnea, bradycardia, and hypoxemia after hospital discharge; and 2) infants who are technology-dependent, have unstable airways, have rare medical conditions affecting regulation of breathing, or have symptomatic chronic lung disease. All monitors prescribed should have event recorders. For preterm infants, monitoring should be limited to 43 weeks postmenstrual age or until after a period of no recorded episodes of extreme apnea, whichever occurs later. The Committee specifically advised that monitoring not be prescribed for prevention of SIDS.
Future Areas of Research
The most difficult aspects of studying ALTEs are that identification of cases relies on the subjective assessment of nonclinician historians and that there are a multitude of underlying causes, some benign and others lifethreatening. Future research should be directed at specifying further which aspects of the historical account or physical examination are associated with a high probability of a negative outcome or with modifiable factors that can make future episodes less likely. Research also is needed to determine a simple, cost-effective means of distinguishing pathologic GER from normal infant regurgitation. Finally, randomized, controlled trials are warranted to test the effectiveness and cost-benefit ratios of the various algorithms for evaluation of cases of ALTE that have nonsuggestive presentations.
Summary
Strong research evidence suggests that apnea and bradycardia are common occurrences in healthy infants. (1) Further, strong research evidence suggests that the three most common comorbid conditions associated with ALTE are GER, seizure, and lower respiratory tract infection. (2) According to some research evidence, evaluation for cases of ALTE that have nonsuggestive presentations should begin with screening for GER, urinalysis and culture, brain neuroimaging, pneumogram, and white blood cell count. (3) Based on strong research evidence, home cardiorespiratory monitors should be used only for preterm infants or children who are either dependent on technology, have unstable airways, have medical conditions that involve disordered respiratory control, or have symptomatic chronic lung disease. (4) 
